UNICUM Digital is your expert for digital communication
solutions and your qualified partner for the
implementation of your brand strategy. Whether high
school graduates, students or young professionals - we
develop individual and innovative campaigns for you that
will get you noticed.

Digital Marketing

Talent Acquisition

Employer Branding

We are where your target group is: online.
Through precise targeting and search engine
optimisation, we make sure that you reach
them too.

More than just recruiting: With our Talent
Acquisition knowledge you can find the High
Potentials - and let them find you.

With us, your message gets through! You tell
us how you want to position yourself and we
will find the right marketing strategy for you.

From job advertisements to a premium
company profile or a talent pool - our
measures fit your strategy to find and retain
the best young talent in the long term. 

Our individual communication solutions
easily adapt to your brand and strengthen
you as an attractive employer brand for
qualified applicants.

Whether native advertising, content
sponsorship or display advertising - our
various advertising options are precisely
tailored to the behaviour of our users.
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A Media Solution Planning

A

We support you in planning your communication
measures and provide you with individual and

B Content Creation
Our content creators stand for great ideas,

B

success-oriented concepts. For us, campaigns are
more than individual measures, which is why we
always have a holistic approach with added value
in mind for you!

D SEO
You want to be found? By your target group? We
advise you on the topic of search engine
optimisation. Detailed. Individually. Successful!

D

creative texts and extensive, target groupspecific knowledge. And they are friendly, too.

C Data Analytics
Analysing and interpreting data can be time-

C

consuming and sometimes quite dry. Luckily,
our analysts really enjoy their job and are always
optimising your campaign based on the data!
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campaign, you will receive a
detailed and KPI-based
evaluation from us.

Native & Editorial
Solutions

Display
Advertising

Student & Candidate
Marketing

HR Marketing
Solutions

E-Mail Marketing
Solutions

We help you build a positive
brand image in your target
group with native and editorial
content! Search engine
optimised and holistically
designed for your success.

With display advertising, you
can efficiently improve reach,
brand image, product
awareness and your employer
brand in the young target
group.

Improve and increase your
university and degree
programme profile and attract
the attention of prospective
students!

With us, you not only increase
the visibility of your employer
brand in the young target
group, but also find the best
young talent for your
company.

Reach your target group with
our newsletters and target
mailings: Whether junior staff
for your vacancies or possible
customers for your products
and services.

A powerful tool for your brand! The UNICUM.de site network
offers a large pool of high-traffic articles with high-quality
editorial content. With a content sponsorship, you benefit from
our reach and pre-qualified, organic contacts within your target
group. Your effort? Minimal. As experts in content and SEO, we
will find suitable articles for you and brand your chosen article
with your logos and images.

Relevant information and content - with our Native Advertising you

place your brand exactly in the environment of your desired target
group. Your advantage: your target group finds you! Together we
develop exciting topics for you and create content in the look-and-feel
of our online portals. Embedded in our editorial environment, we place

and optimize your article in the best possible way. Optionally, we offer
you the option of social media retargeting. Maximum visibility
guaranteed.

Concise and diverse: We offer you numerous advertising formats

and placement options within our high-reach UNICUM.de site
network. With our extensive targeting options, you can increase
reach and product awareness - regionally or nationwide.

Our study choice portal UNICHECK offers prospective students
extensive editorial articles and helpful information. In this
environment, you can present yourself as a university and

increase awareness of your degree programmes. With an
attractive premium profile, you can establish direct contact with
your target group and attract prospective students.

Strengthen your employer brand: The premium company
profile in the UNICUM Karrierezentrum allows you to

focus on employer branding. Reach your employees of
tomorrow through extensive rich media options, such as
the integration of videos, an image gallery or employer
awards. Present yourself to highly qualified professionals

and increase your visibility!

Reach high school graduates, students and university graduates
throughout Germany with the online job advertisements in the

UNICUM Karrierezentrum. This way you can reach out to highly
qualified young professionals and find the best talents for your
company.
Intuitive user interface for businesses: Fast

and uncomplicated!
Search engine optimised preparation and
rubrication of your job advertisements.

Whether students, young professionals or high school
graduates: With the UNICUM target mailing, you can

specifically address the user segment that perfectly matches
your campaign goal.

Targeting and filtering options
Career status (e.g. pupils, students, young professionals)
Fields of study (e.g. technology, computer science & business)
Gender
Region
The products presented are only an excerpt of our portfolio. Visit us at unicum-media.com for more information.
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“We are very satisfied with UNICUM as a partner in
the field of university marketing and employer
branding.
The diverse possibilities to reach and address our
target groups directly help us to realise our own
goals.
As a customer, we particularly appreciate the
uncomplicated and professional support from the
service team.
We look forward to continuing our great
cooperation!”
- Daniel Pearce, HR Manager -

“The cooperation with UNICUM is really good. Great
presentation of the company profile - also from an
employer branding point of view - as well as very
competent contact persons who always helped us
quickly . The visual presentation is also very
appealing and the maintenance of the content is
simple and user-friendly. We also find the approach

to applicants, especially students, very positive.
Many thanks for that! We look forward to continuing
our great cooperation!”
- Julia Voigt, HR Manager -
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